
We had on board, as a matter of course,the betting young man from Chicago. No
steamer ever sailed that did not have this
young follow aboard, and there are enough r

of them to last the Atlantic for a great
many years. He knows everything that 0everybody thinks he knows but does nXt, fand his delight was to propound a query, 0and then when you half answer it to cooly 0and exasperatingly remark:

"Bet yer a bottle of wine you're wrong." r

The matter would be so simple and one 1of socommon repu;e that immediately you 1accept the wager, only to dnd that in some '

minute particular you were wrong, and that
the knowing youth had won.
For instance: a"I'hompson, do You know how manyStates there are in the Union I"
Now, any citizen of the United Stateswho votes and is eligible to the Presidency tought to know how many States there are

in his beloved country without thinking,but how many are there who Cai say off-
hand I And so poor I hmfsod answord : a
"What a question 1 Of course I know."
"Bet yer bottle ye don';."
"Done." A
"There are-"
Atid then 'I hompson would dnd himself d

figuring a very important proulem as to
whether Colorado had been admitted, and i
Nevada and Orngod, and he wou d decide a
that one had and the other hadn't, and 0
flually state the number, with great certainty 1
that it was wrong. -tThe Chicago man's crowning bet occur- 1
red the last day out. The smoking-roni was Y
tolerably lull, as well as the occupants, and a
everybouy was bored, as everybody is on V
the last day. Tie Chicago man had been 8
silent for an hour, when suddenly he broke il
out?

"Gentlemen-" i:
"Oh, no more bets," was the exclama- Y

tion 01 tite entire poirty. "Give us a rest." t
"I dou't want to bet, but I can show you c

something curious." - d
"Welti" u
"I say it and mean it. I can drink a b

glass of waier without its going down my q
throat. fi
"And get it into your stomach I" a
"Certainty." t
Tnere was a silence of considerable more L

than a minute. Every nian il the room had tI
been victimized by this gatherer of incon- t
siderate trilice, and there was a general(di- t
positi-m to get the better of hu in somie
way, if possible. Here was the opportunity. pHow could a nia get a glass ot water into chis stomach witliout it going down his rthioat I imposmible I And so the usual sbottle of wine was wagered, and the Chica- e
go man proceeded to accomplish the sup- dposed imnpossible feat. It was very easily t:done. All he did wats to stand upon his 1head on the scat that ruus around the room iand swallow a glasm of water. Lt went to fhis stomach, but it did not go down his Ithroat, And so his last triumph was greater ktitan all his previous ones, 1or every ian MIi the room had been eager to accept iis awager. From that tine out had he offered ,V) wager that he would swallow his own Ihead he would have got no takers. e

"The Long-logged Looo."

The monster locomotive built at Altoona. 'bPa., for the Pennsylvai.ia Ralroad Con-
pany, made her first trip between
Philadelphia and Jersey City recently. She f
is technically known as the "new class K V

engiue." but han been given the name of v
the "long-legged loco" by the railroad men. P
This latter title comes from h'er big driving I
wheels, which stand six feet six inhiesi
above the rails. Five feet anti eight inches t
Is the height of an ordimary anthracite en- A
gine. The now iocomotive is intended as I
an improvement upon the I clest designs of t
fast and powerful passenlger engines, where - lin thie highest a.m sought is a loaomotive '
that can be relied on to pull the heaviest a
trains over all grades, against stilf winids
and with the least p~ossible liability towaird t~
hot boxes or low steam, on the quickest i
schedule time. She has 18 inch cyliuders', t
and a mnaximium steam pressura of 1410 r
pounds. She has a greater lire surface by Cnearly 60 square feet than the next, best 1
locomotives, and the b~g lire -box is i;amedin a peculiar manner. Instead of hanging
inste the sidle frame with the springs on

..~- top of the frame, the boiler irests on theframe and the springs'are beneath it. The t
width of the frame is thus ginned for thie.lirebox, and the boiler's steammtg catpacityls materially increasedt. To\ meet this and
get the added force of steam Ireely in andlout of the cylinders, large and malsivo
valves that give a great aieca of steain porI
are one of the especial features of thiefewengine. This loree, ini turn, is to) gjrat, forthe engIneer to iever~su the niachjde by theordinary lever. It would re .uj~re an ex-
penditure of strength, that Mo'ulii tire himou "n~I4a dead ai r: Therefore, therehi- turning de steam-reversing gear

stomse'...or in front of tha en-feh'e abth is a square box, and
>iehas lost all the olti timie.'auty, andi is nothing more than.e htottam up. The parallel rodls that

et the driving whleels ar'e p~lain steel
auitS, with solid eyes, anid having a cmosition metal bushmng. Tn'ie tendetr us nothingbut, a black box, on which the painter has

punya single parailelogram of thmn giltknes. Th'ie iacinoe weighs much niolethnordinary piassenger anotors, anti this
extra weight is umde up by making tihe- parts that bear thme sti ain as heavy as possi1-ble. Them mionster is 67 feet long, anci the
top of tie smokestaca is Il j feet from the
rail. Wath her Iboijer full oi water anid lire
in her box, the engine weighs 02,600
pounds, the tender, starting out with coal
enugineer, on her umaiden trip, ran hier fronmPmthadeiiphia to Jersey City, a distance of
ninety nnties, iin 102 iminutes. The best
me ever made by thte now long-legged en-
gine was done on her experimeta trip be-
tween Huntington and Altoona, a '34-milestecevery loot of which it uip-gradhe.She madeonOflnuile la, 57 seconds, andianother mile in 68 seconds, biut the fact of
most, value to the railroad mnec who watch-
ed her was that everyihung ab'out her irancool.

A Now Way to Proposo Marmriag.

The t'de Is tiurning at last. A yountg
man in Nelsoni county, Iowa, armed him-
self with a revolver to shoot a young wo-
man Who had declined the offer of his hand.
But she was up to snmulf. She rcadl the
paper and had frequently seen accounts ofsimilar affairs, quietly resolving that no
discal ded lover could make a victim of her,
not if the court, or iather the courted, un-
derstoodt h. rself. When the young man
arrived at the house on his deudly mbision
he found the fair but, cruel one in the
kitchen doing tho week's ironing. She
didn't appear to suspect and he expected
to have an easy time prepa:lng her for the
coroner ; but when he reached arou'id to the
pistol pocket, wvith the remuar!k that her
time had come, she staled, ''1 guess not,"
and knocked hhn down wimh a flatiron,
demolishing his nose and front iet Then
she gave him the scalding contents vf a tea
kettle that was hinging a cheerful aIr on the
stove, and when the la'.Ily catue -in she
was mopping the floor with hIm. The
neout time he proposes and is refused he|will probably conclude that that settles it.,

AGRICULTURAL.

Usi GOOD TooLs-A great many farmers
re "penny wis and pound foolish" in
Dgard to farm tools and implements.. It is
ery poor economy to use poor and worn
ut tools, when by their use the work is
ade more tedious and less effectual. All
%rmers are familiar with the difference
f using a saw that is in good order and
no that is old, rusty and dull. The sameuile holds good with all farm tools, in a
reater or less degree. It has been said "it
ia poor carpenter who does not keep hissols sharp.'" We belleve the same sayinglight be equally well applied to farmers.
Lsharp hoe, toytl'e, plow-pointor culti-
ator share. will do is worK much betternd. with much loss power than wht n dull.
letter use up the grindstone than the
xtra muscle in working with a dull or
isty tool. The few minutes tha tit
ikes to grind a tool will be returned with
iterest by the tine and strength saved.iut it Is one thing to have good tools and
nother thing to keep them good. The In-
lenient can remain in gnod order ir keptut of the rain ad hot sun alithe time.
little cure must be exercised to keep tools
itheir place, which should be always un.
orshelter.
ECONOMIZINo LAND -We see It some.'
,here recowended, but it is by no means
new idea, that, in setting out apple-
rchards, the trees of which should not be
as thin thirty feet apart, ta plant peach'eos between the apples. They will not
ulerfere with young apple trees for many
cars,and then not until about two gener-
tions of peach ireesshall have passed away.Ve have referred to this economizing of
mace on several occasions, iaving seen
adopted by somee irst-class fruit growers.
Ve are glad to see that raising of peaches
ithe eastern counties of this 8tate is
early increasing, and it is no doubt found
be quite as profitable as any other fruit

rop when its cultivation is properly un-erstood. As dried fruit for winter
se there is none so popular, thereeing a demand at all times for any
tiantty that can be raised, The old
isbioned method of drying the peach),[ter quartering with the skin on, we don't
link has been improved on by removing
to skin, because the skin and that part ot
to flesh adhering to the skin, wihilch con-dIU the largest proportion of the flavor of
ie fruit, aro lost.
KEIINo FLOUR 8WrKT.-The keepingr-perties of flour depend largely on the

ire bestowed up m tile wheat before it
aclies the miller's hand. The wheat
iould not be allowed to stand in the fieldxposed to drenching r..ins, or housed in a
amp state. It, is qiilte generally agreed
iat the bran of wheat sours first. and the
igh grade flours, from which every ves-
go of the hull is removed, retain theirresliness longest. If wheat is perfectly
ry when put into the bin or garner it will
cep a long time without "heating" but it
,ill keep a much longer time if si ored where
current of fresh air is admtied. Flour
rill keep best in a cool, dry, airy room.
n tile summer flour should not be stored
ither in a ccllar or garret, but in rooms
'here 1here is a free circulation of fresh
ir. Flour should not be stored witIh grain
r other substauces which are liable to
eat, as it has been known to spoil from
eing stored in contact with such articles.
GRAFTING WAX. - A reader writes us

Dr a recipe for making grafling wax that
fill not melt. In sumier nor crack in
Ainter. Replying, we would say that three
arts resin, three parts beeswax, and two
arts tallow will make an excellent graft.rg wax. A cheaper wax that has given
8 gnod satisfaci ion is made by melting to-
ether lour paiti goodl, cleani resin, two
arts beeswvax andi one0 part tallow. When
bie ingredients are all melted and mixed,ouirito a pail of c >ld wvater, wheni tihe
max will harden sullcienthy to be workedl

nul pulled as in working i.iolasses candy.
tIsed in cool weather it will be necessary

> keep it in warm water, and in hotreather cold watei will be nieeded. Far
ursery graftinit, this wax is somietinmes
ieltedi ainu spread on niarrowv strips of
loth which are wvound are wounid around
11o graft.

______
A CHEAP CoRN SHIELLEn.-An exchange

sys thut ai handy c->rn sheller may be-
made from a piece of plank two feet l'tn'g,wvo inches thick anld t ,u inchey 'wide.

)rivc eighteen pennmy nails -'pretty ticklyito tihe ec stral portion-- utst so tIhit thecyfill n~ot.' eg thrFot'and at a distance of
ma or in'll'egh~ches along the surfaee of
bie igl.ut'p'& A smiall strlip shioild be tacked

Gross the upper end and on the upper side
to hold on1 to tihe topl or a box whelin ini use.
iThe corn is shielied by rubbing thie ears tip.
n the 1heads of the nails, the board resting

in a slanting p >sitioni in the box.

A CRA0IK iN A ''Tsin.--When a tree
racks or sp its in bot hi the bark and the
wood, it indicates an unhealthy gi owth.
i'o repair tihe inhchaief before it becomesi
too late, cut away the bark now on cacth
side of the sphilfor an inch iln width, and

with a gouge take off the edges of the
iaok il tiie wood for a quarter of an inchi

in depth. Cover the wound and the
whole bark wvith a paste made of' cowi
duniig and clay, and wrap a piece of bag.
ging arountd the trunk. Tneni apread iabiuishel of wYood( ashes~around tihe tree at

far as the branches sptreadl.
I-r is of n1o avail to~attene ph. to raise good

chickems, or expect to have good eggs f romyour hirds ini Season, a goodly measure o)f
their natural ri q-ur-ements in dhoimesticationire observexd, and a judiciouis system of
nare and feedinig is adopted for their nad..vanemient, Withl such attention, there i
no good reason whly p~oultry may not, ti lid-
vantageously kept by any man oi' WOmlal
who possesses itaste for tis simplle rurla]L'niploymien'. Bitt don't, expect thait thei

poultry iil ''run itself ' aniy more thai:
nay otherbuisness. No gains without

AUSTRlALA is making great advanese ii1
tihe cuhtivatioint of wheat. Duiring~the last

tenl years she mlllitiplhied her acreage of thhm

cereal two aiid a half tines. Shae hias also

raiseid her average to thirteen busheeli per
acre, whlich is5 nearhy the average of this

c'ouitry. Still in spite of this, the wheathiterests of that coatinent cannot be re,

garded as ei' her pilomising or reliable. For

two setons out of live thus tar the droiight

thlere have been fearful. Tinis iwh spoil the(

average of any croip.

PRxuAI's there is 110 surer vegetable croj
ia Louisiana and $outhiern Ml5i5sssipi, 01

one that pays quicker or better than tihe

Irish potiato. it is so con venient tu haiidle

tunt it wil always be largely grown. There

is none of the hurry and worry about, it tta'

sit iches ti toe tender friits, and wvien the

Srop is t iken early it may be followved by
sweet puotatoes turnips Or 011ts.

CLOVER -Clover is tue best forage foi

geese, and one acre is sulieciont for fift3

birds. Young ducks aud geese util threeweeks old shouhd be fed oin bread soaked

in cold wvater. That made fromi coarse

flour is the best.

To prevent s- we from crushing thoh

young, nail a board about one foot wlide

to the sides of -the pen. 'rho board is te

be put on like a shelf, so that the little

pigs can run under it to get out of the

HUMOROUS.

Gus Ds Ssirn is rather slovenly in his
habits, and does not always wipe off his
enin after meals. A few days ago he re.
marked Incidentally to his landlady that he
intended to shave off his nustache.

"Oh, don't do it, hir. de Smith," she ex-
claimed.

"Don't you think it would inprove my
appearance ?" asked Gus.
"I think it would very much, but don't

have your mustache shaved off'"
"Why not?"
"Because I want everybody to keep on

knowing what I give my boirders for
breakfast."
Somebody has since shown Gus the point,

and he Is looking for another boaruing
house.

AiN old farmer noted for his eccentricitles.*
had a hired nuan who somewhat resenibled
himself, and whofs vag r.ts ex'i .Ited
themselves lu ways most maiked and uni-x-
peea.d.: Going to hi harn one winter
morning, the larner fou id thu his tuan
had beu before hun, and had taken a
halter and hung hniisIf to a large bea ii,
and was aheatty lifets. Survymng ithe
sjectacle for a moint nt, the old mani t. ur t
out, "VIalI I wonder what on anta tnat
critter will do next I"

"WELL, I'm getting about tired of this
'ere lie," said an ultra sptclnen of the
gin'us tramp. "Going halIf-starved ono day
and dr nched to the skin ano b r ; ali epag
one nignt in a barn, the next n4,rit under a
hedge and the third in tiu lock-up tins
life isn't what it used to be. Toll ver
what it is, boW3, il't wasn't for the looks of
the thing, I'd go to work."

"I DESIRE," said the husband to his wife,
as they were walking along the shore,
"'that when I die I may be buried in a plain,
stained pine collin, without expensive trim-
mings." "But, my dear," said she, "how
much more respectable and fashionables it
would be to have black walnut and silver."
'Possibly," lie said, "but I was think.ng
ot that for you."
YoUNo man, beware of stock and grain

speculationsl If you want an "option"
that is safe, get the option to the hand of a
good sensible girl of narrangeable age, and
put tip a lot and a neat little cottage as a
margin. It, will be the grandest speculation
you ever tade, and wid bring you big
prollts. You can stake your last dollar on
that and be safe.

A Youo man who lives In Austin, and
whose mustache is, 'like falib, "the evi-
dence of things hoped for, the substanee of
things not yet seen," called upon his pros-
pective father lu-law, and gave notice that
lie intended marrying the old gentlemau's
daughter at an early date. "IIt had better
take place on some Saturday, so that it will
not interfere with your school hours," sar-
casticully remiarked the old man.

0

IT is remarkable how many things will
explodo-bottles of catsup, donezhnuto.
soda v ater inuntains, boiters, roast pota-
toes, and now main. At least we read in a
novel that "Engenie's father, upon hearing
this, explod d with indiguation." This
should teach fathers never to fool with
indignation.

" I HAVEN'T any motiney with me to-day,"
said Pendleton to B ifkins, who had ca:led
to collect that little bill. "but I will give
you my note." "Your note I" exclained
Blifkins; ' is it good for anyt lug ?" "1 I
should say it was," rephied Pend eton,
"everybody In the city has go', it." Blif-
kins deulined wi h timnis. le would cali
again.

Am exchmange says that "'of the six hun-
dired young ladies auteming Vassar, no two
can agree ais to what they would do in c uee
they saw a bear." To Onloose betweenu ihi-
danger of bieing hugged uinuer such cirteJdi.
stances and thirowineg away such 'u~p enadi
opporluint.y to get hugged "'.uld certil
be rather diflicult.

"O RoR do. 'you love me?" " 1 did-
you kno~ym hro' fondly-but--" "0.
George.,'i~ow can you say 'tiut'i WVhat has
ch'iged yon I" "'Weil, Utara, I have a
prejnidioJ, a-a--what under the sun were
you caiessingr that (log fo~r ?" "0, George,
how unjust to poor Fidol lie is only a
friend.

AN Alleg.he-ny nian attempted to blow
up his wvife a few days ago by exploding
a torpedo tinder her. A case of retaiia..io",
it Is presuined ; But it is not, likely thiat the
woman ever used a torpedo in blowing tg>her husband.

A MAN recently if uue in Arkansas was
bu~ieved to have been innocent of any
crime, until it was ascertained that aithouga
lie lad never been in the army, lie attached
''Colonet" to his signature when writmlg
his name. 'Then it was the geneial opin ion
that lynching wvas "too good f,)r himi."

FInST swell: "Lsot it seriously makie no
difference to you whether or not you are
thirteen at the table ?" Mecond swell:
"Why, yes, all the difference in the world,
especially if there is on.y enough on the
table for twelve."

"'YouNG Hiusbanti'"----Heouse cleaing
mue ins for the women to tie towels arounu
their heads and run the men into the street
without any breakmast every morning for a
week or so, -while they break lamps anid
spill whitewash on the soairs.

A'r dtinner a host mntroduced to the favor-
able notice of the comipany a splendid
trfiled p~hieasanit. "'Isn't, it a beauty ?"
lie said. 'Dr. 8o-.nmi-so gave it to me-
killed it hiimself." -A h, what was lie

Itreating it for C' askedi one of the guests,

A Paovaicixou girt on being told that her
false hair was commig oti,'iepit'd that it
was no such thig, as shie did'" wear hialse
hair. Anid then she wvent, and looked in
the miirror,
A NEW dress goods is called "maiden's

check"-andi it is not a peach tint, either.
1t is yellow-sort o'brassy. It should be
rechrIstened "lightmng - rod - pudiler's
cheek."

A Nxw MllLFORD cat catches weasels, It
catches thema af.er they get out of bed In
the imorning, as you can't catch a wveasel
.asieep.

JoaqtIN MiLLEn says lie has wep~t on
reading sonme oh his ont a p~oems luight I
do would we If we had written 'cim.

CHILDREKN should be warned not to take
what uoesn't belong to thiem-specially
the imea-les and sina-pox.
CoME young msn go to college, learn to

pilot a boat iraoe and bi'og homte a pretty

Tux houarhold wzao keeps a baby can
afford to sell the alarm-clock very cheap).

APPLE .IAOX ie said to be first cousin to
Jis ,Jams.

BOLD men are the coolest meu In the
wvorld.
UZNDERGOUoND work--an earthquatke,

18t. Louls Even ng Ohronicleo.
People in Glass Houses, etc.

While It inaty be proper that those 44iv.
Ing in glass houses should never throw (
stones," we think it Is euinently proper jthat thoEe working i glass houtes should B
say a "good woid" for anything of benefit s
to themse;ves. Jn this connection, Mr. tIsaac Correy, Manager 8alen, N. J., Glass hWorks, remarks: I amn pleased to say that aI have used the the Ureat Remedy, 8t, dJacob's Oil, for Rheunatism with excellant 0results; other inembers of my family have I,also bcou greatly buneilted by itd use a

0A a a young Chesterfield was getting Into a drallyvay catrlage tile other evening, he 1turned r ,ud to bid a friend farewell. In pfiling so he larpened to press the foot of a t
y ung lady, who was sitling next to the ad ,or. Tut- damsnel, comniressing. her brow rinto an awe In -pri iug fro'vn, ejaculated, 8''You cluiiey wlet h V" Many nwn would ahave looked foohshi and apologlaed, but vChe:-t -rfieid was equal to the occasion, L* 'ly dear vounZ laily," lie exclaimed, g')o at o i'd have feet large eoou h to be

Saen, aud then tlev wouldn t te trodden uupon." 11Her .bow relaxed, her eyes iaparkled, lier lips smiled, and the Injury 0
was forgotten,"

A LITLE boy, some six years old, waP
using his slate and pencil on a Sunday, pwhen hi- fath-r, who was a miuls-er, en-
tered and sato : "My son, I prefer that yolt r
shoild not use your slate on the Lord's,dav." "I ain drawin4 meeting houses,
father," was the proinl t rep:y.

1.0rd Isanids'Tinies
A Builder's Testimony. c

Chas. 8. Sitrtk1,lud, EMiq ..of 9 Boylsvn 8
Place, Doston, Mass., after relating his Y
surprising recovery froma rhteumatism by t
St. Jacobs ill, "ays: I cannot find words 9
to convey nay pradse and gratitude to the Ptilcoverer of this lintinient

VVegetne
KIDNINY 0 OMPLAINTS.

DISEASE OF TIIE KIDNEYS.
The symptoms of an acute attack of Inflamma-

tlrn of the kidneys are as follows: Fever, pain in
the small of the back, aint thence shooting down-
ward; numibness of tile thigh, vomiting, usually
at tirst a deep red color of the urine, which be-
comes pale and colorless as the discase increases,
anl is ischargod very often with pain and difu-
culty; costivenieas, and some degree of collo. In
chronic diseases of the kidnoys tile symptoms are
pain in the hack and limbs, dryness of the skin
frequent urinations (especially at night), general
a!rop y, headacie, dizziie" of sight, lutg entIon
ani palpitation of the heart, gradual loss oi
strengtit, paleness an". puitlness of the face, cough
antd shortness of breath.

In diseases of the kidneys the VRoRTINE giveslimiediate relief. t has never failed to cure when
it is taken regularly anti directions followed. In
many cases it way take several bottles, especiallyeases of long stanading. it acts directly upon the
secretions, cielinsing and strengthening, removing
all obslrlitationsu4 and lnipurities. A great many
can testify to cases of long standing having been
perfectly cured by the.VXR rINE, even arter trying
miany of the known remedies which are said to be
expressly for this distase.

Kiifney C4)nsp1aInts.
CINCINNATI, 0., March, 18, 1877.H. RI. SvTEvEs:

Dear Sir :-l have need your VEORTINE for some
time, and] can truthfully say it has been a great
bentellt to tue; ani to those suffering froin dis- t
eases of the Kidneys, I cieerfuay recommend it,

ltseelfully, 0. L SMILTIL
Attested to by K. B Ashield, Druggist

Cor. Eigit!a and Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI, 0., April 19, 1877.
tin. H. L STEVENS:

I have suffered several years with the Id(dne'ycomap(rInt1, and was indiced to try VE lETINE. I
have taken several bottles of your preparation
and I aml, convinced it is a valuable remnedy. it
has done te nore good tiitn any other miedicine.
I can heartily recolniend it to all suffering from
Kidar CoapIllenIs.

Your.- Resautfully, J. 8. M MILEN,
First haook-keeper for ?tewhail, Gale N o., tailTh
hierchants, No. 86 WVest ieronat St.,ncinnatl, o.

vE.aET NE has restored thlotmlSIjt teL health who
had been long and 'painful stilerers.

Vegeotine,
Prepared bT

.EE R. STJEVENS, BosToN, Mass.

Vegetlneis Sidby.AllDrtggists.

MRS. ULlilA E, lmlt.1Ai, i- LINK, MASS,

LYDIA E. PUNKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure
ror ali those Panln Compininta and Weaknmessea

o commson tuoor bsest ftaulo populatiton.
It will cure en'trely the worst form of laoalComi

Plaintsa, all ovarian trcubles', Inflanunation and Ulcera,
tion, Palling and Dlisplacemrents, and the consequent
Cptant weaknesls, and IS particularly adapted to the
Change of Lre.

It will dissolve and erpe'. tumoers from theouterus in
ar. early stage of deve'lopmennt. The tendency to can.
cerous hunmora. there Is ch'cl:edi vor' ,pood..y 1.7 its use.

It removes .'aintnepss, flatuiency, -.v'stroysalt eraving
for stimulants anal relieves weakness of the stomatsh.
It Cures iUiontng, tf'cadnehes Nervous P'rostratlon,
osnoral Debility, sleoplessness, Dopresstin and Indi.
gestion.
TIhat feeling o. bearing down, causing pain, weight,.

and backache, isanaways pertannncntly cured b' it. rise.
It will at all time. and uder at'. cireumstances act in

harmony with than laws that govorn tho female system.
For the eure of iildney Conaplanta of either sex this

Compound Is unsurpased.
LYDIA F. P'INKIIAM'S VEoE'TABL.E 00M-

POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Igynn, Mass. PrIce 51. six bottlesfor $5. Sent by nsail
in the form of pills, alto in the form of losenges, on
receipt of price, .1 per box fur citi or. Mrs. Plnkham
froelyanswers a!l'.tora of inquiry, Bend for pameph.
let, Address as above. Maention IM. I'pe,*.
No family shtould be without L/D! F. PINKIAMW

LIVEI PILLS. They eurn conastipatlon, biliousnes
asn' torpidity of th,.iv-r. 25 cents per aox.

'Te P'u rest.and Ilest Mediclure ever Mlade.
Aeo mnatiton of Hops, Buehu, Mane

drank e rand Dandollor,,ivail tiobat anda
mo-t osra tivo piroport les of all other Ditier's,
mankes the gretebt B lOcd PurIfIer, ~lvear
Reg u I tor anal Life and Ihealth Itestoring
Atgr nt Onl earth.
No dibsae c an possIbly longt exist wherm SlopBitters are tus ed,sovajriodi and perfect ar, their
operations.
They give newit fo anavigot tbotealaifunt

y'o all whose e nmploymecnts cause irregulad-
il 01 thebowelso. urinary organs, or who re
(saire an Aptetlzer Tonio and mildl stimutlant,
flopBittersareinval uablo,without Intox-teating.
No matter wrhatyour e elings or sympfoms

are what the disease orali aont Is tuso op it-
tora. Don't waitunmtilyoaia so sloka bur it you
only feel bad or niserabie, use thaem at once.
It may save yourlleItothas saved hundreds.
*SOwillbepaidforaoa se they will notcure or help. Do net sugoer Orlotyour' friend

suffer,but use and urge them to uss Hop B
Rtemember, flop hitters Is no vile, drugged

drunk~en nostruma, but thae Purest a na d Dlest
M.ediclnoever madoa the *".ivA1.lts FRIEsD
snd l0POl" and no p'nion or family
shoud b. wvithiout them.

ian aboluto andaretl l u

ntarcotickeo0wobliv dugn,tt ondfor ciret ear, hap )lttfeesifif. Ce.,

DOMESTIO.
thl

SLEEP AND SLEEJPLJssNRs.--Dr. J. M. ts
Iranville. in an Interesting work on this sub- th
mt, says, with reference to the difficulty g
)me persons find on getting to sleep: wI'Habit greatly helps the performance of th
le initial act, and the cultivation of a of
abit of going to sleep in a particular way, fr(
t a particular time, will do more to pro- wi
uce reeular and healthy sleep than any lo
ther rtifice. rho formation of the habit th
i, in fact the creation and development of Is
special centre or combination of the nerv- Su
us system, which will henceforward pro- alt
nee sleep as a natural rhythmical process, ed
fthis were more generally recognized k

ers)ns who suifor from sleeple eness of thl
ie sort whicb consists in simply being Un- thl
ble to go t s'eep, would set themselves N(
3 olutely to form such habit. It is neces- cis
Ary that the training should be explicit, '
Ld include attention to details. It is not lei
ery impottant what a person does with U
ic tInention of going to sleeb, but lie I
Loulu do precisely the sAne th.ng in the re
imo way, at the satne time and under as th
early Es possible the same conditions, juight after night for a cnnelderablo period, aty three or four weeks at least, a

sta
A Great Enterprise. to

The Hop Bitters Manufacturing Com- so
any Is one of Rochaster's greatest business of
aterprises Their Rop Bitters have st<
aached a sale beyond all precedent, having le
rom their intrinsic value found their way ev
ito almost every household in the land. - tu
'raphic. ci

How To TiEAT A CoLD.-When you get t11
hilly all over aud away into your bones, an
nd begin to sniffle and almost struggle for
cur breath, just begin in time and ynurribulation need not last very long. Get ru
DIUe powdered borax and snuff the dry .4

iowder up your nostrils. Get your cam-
her bottle and smell It frequently ; pourome on your handkerchief, and wipe your eqtose with it whenever needed. Your nose is
ill not get sore, and you will wonder .
rhat has become of your cold. Begin this
reatnient in the forenoon and keep on atntervals until you go to bed, and you will
eop as well as you ever did. i'm just tell-

ug you my experience.

No Hospital Needed.
No palatial hospital needed for flop Bit-

ers patients. nor large salaried talentedpuffers to tell what Hop Bitters will do or
lure, as they tell their own story by their:ertain and absolute cures at home.

A OHAIMINO and inexpensive manner of
lecorating a panel on the wall, or the pierietween two windows, Is to cover the spaceo.be ornamented with tulle, the meshes of
vhich are as large as possible. This at a
lhort distance does not hide the painting>r the paper on the wall, and it makes an
ilxcellent ground-work on which autumn
eaves and ferns can be pinned to form
rery ornamental designs.
CoNsUMPiO-rN is said to beradically cured

oy temptrate living, avoidance of spirit->us liquors, wearing flannel next the skin,
rid take every morning h-ilf a lint if new
nilk, mixed with a wine-gla~sful of ex->ressed Juice of green hoarhound-an easybd safe cure.

As a Cure for Piles
Kidney-Wort aows tiret by oeio.iming in the
n ldesL manner all tendecoy to cons ipat.onan, by its great ionic and inrigoration pro-'erties, it restores to healit' tue dtbilitatedwi weakened pais. We have i.undrede ofrtiiied cures, wheie ad) i l-o had r 'she
t a1nd suffer aeo long.a. - At~chanqe.
THE white of an egg, into whIch a p~iee>f alum about the size of a walnut has been

itewedi until it f rms a jelly, is a cai lial

remnedy for spr .ins. It should be laid over
thie sprain on p cc of lint, and be changed

i often as it bicomes dry.

DxAunnEa-A teaspoonful of salt, one
>f vinegar and one of water; mix and
Lidnk. It acts like a charm. Repeat the

Iose if necessary, as it is harmless. 8pice
en is also, good.

CAnLN.a deodiorized extract of petro-
leum, cures baldne.ss. This is a positive
fact, attested by thousands. No other hair
preparation in the world will really do this,
Resides, as now improved it is a delightful
dressing.

Tns eruption caused by contact with
pois.n ivy nmay often be quickly relieved
by the local napplication of "'blue atone,"
which isasulphtate of copper.

To nlARDElN your feet bathe them frr.
:luemily in water to which live or six drops
->f tannic acid i ive been added. A strong

LIOC)Ltioni of oak ba k is also good to
lia den t~he feet.

SAFE AND RET.IABE.-There is no die-
ease of the huaman system for which the.
VEoETINE canntot be used with perfectr
safety, as it does not contain any metaho 0compound.

WVoor.uN hose shonud be soaked all night
Fand washed in hot suids with beef's gall, a

o

tablespoontal to hamlf a p4d1 of water. Iron
an the wrong sideC.

PO-rA'rO water in which potatoes have
been boied, the water being allowed to
settle andl afterwards strained, is good for

iponging d.rt out of silk.

TuosE weaknesses so common to our
best icemale poputlation can be speedily
culredi by Lydia E. Pimkhamn's Vegetable

Joimpound(.

WHEIFN clothes have acqtilred an unpieas-
ant onor, by being from the air, charcoal
laid ini the folds will soon remove it.

Amou~s eaten before breakfast, if well

masticated, are an aid to dligestive organs.

I'r is simplly marvelous how quickly con-

stipation, biliousness, sick headache, fever

andl ague, and mialaria, are cured by "Sel-

lers' Liver Pills."

THEt vlife of an English officer has writ.
ten to tell himit that, having embraced
Biuddisom, sihe, in right of her new faith,

divorces' him. She evidently wants to emn-

brace a Buddhist, as well as Buddhism.

Nature's Sluice.-Way.
The kidneys are naturoe auou-way to wash

out the dobr a of our oonstantly obun1.ing
bodies. if th-y dlo net work properly the
trouble is felt everywhere. Tihen be wise and
as sooni as you see si ns of disorder get a
packiage of Kidnoy-Wortsnd take it faithfully.
It will clean tue sluice-way of sand, gravel or
slime aned purify the whole sy stem. D~ruggintesell .t. both in lil.t and ury,anditiseelen6
In either form.-Indepndm*

MEasta. toIIoAN a JIRADL.Y, Mutui~ LifelBut~ei ,,j, s'entuianeud chiesuaut, strou 5, Ii syO onhandiu a Superbstock o: exbra fine qulity Dia-
auuuih 5, Whi0h they offer at as loW prict's as
tones ci the first qual.y perfect aluco in color
a fi snape, ean bei.ol.i tur.

Files and Mosquitoes.
16e. box ' Rough on Rats" teopa a honse

free from fales, bed-bugs, raches, rats, mice,

N3w AND STAIC BREAp.-The -nature Of
difference between now and etalobread

far from being known. It is only lately
ithe co'ebaated Frenchchemlst, Boussin .

ult, instituted an inquiry into it, from
itch it results that the difference is not
consequence of dessication, but s lely
the cooling of the bread. If we take
sh bread into the collar, or ih any place
ere it ctnnot dry, the inner part of the
f, it Is true, is found to be crumbly but
)crust is no longer brittle. If stale bread
taken into the oven again, it again as-
nies all the qualities of fresh baked bread,
hough in the hot oven it must undoubt-
ly have lost part of its moisture. M,
ussiugault has made a fresh idaf of bread
) subject of minute investigation, and
) results are anything blut uninteresting.aw bread, in its smallest parts, Is so soft,
mmy, flexible and glutinous (in conse.
once of the starch during 'the process of
menting and baking being changed into
icliaginous dextrane,) that by mastication
is with greater difilculty separated and'
luced to suialler parts, and In less under
A influence of tho saiva and digestive
tces. It consequently forms itself Into
rd balls by careless and hasty mastication
d degiutation, becomes coated over by
itva and slime, and in this state enters the
nach. 'I he gi rie juice being unable
penetrate suc hard nLases, and being
ircely able even to act upon the surface
them, they frequently remain In the

>mach unchanged, and, like foreign bod-
, iritate and incommode it, inducing
cry species of suffering-oppression of
u stolach, pain in the chest, disturbed
*culation ot the blood, congestion and
in in the head, irritation of the brain,
J indainmation, ai~opiecticattacs, cramp
( tieliriutn.

Mus. DUxEs, of Colfax, Ir diana, had
uning sore on her ankle for two years.
Andbey's Blood Searcher" cured it.

BLUE 6intment and kerosene mixed in
uAi portions, and applied to bed-steads,
an unfailing bug remedy.

THE GREAT CURE
FOR.

RHEUMATISM
As it In for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It oleanso. the system of the acrid poison

that causes the driaifut suffering which
only the victims of lhaumatisue can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tha worst forIus of this torriblo disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PEkFECTLY CURED.

hus had womaerfuelIaitaa4texs, and Ltanimmense
gale inevery partof tho Country. In hun-
dreds ofeses it hasnured wvhere all oleo had
failed. Iinmili, bit eincient, OepitTAININ ITS AC1T1wN, bit laruless in all cases.
It5I. cleaansen, strelgt hens natal givesNew

Llre to all theimpoa orrlItOiganis of the body.
Thonaturalaction ofthloKidneysisrestored.
The Liver Is eleniated of alidisease, and the
Bowels move freely and hoallthfull. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
thosyatan.
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the umost cirectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all iorbid ecretions. It shouldbe
used in every household as a

SPRINC MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS. t.ONSTIPA-
TION, PILUS and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put up li Dry Vegetable Form, lai In cans,

one palC-a of %V a mIaaaalcLs G qua1s mmacdine.
awItAlso in 1.1oill-$ ,.a-.,-.Ar ('oae0nlaLedt(or9:...,am:.acnnorthose whocannaotrvsta.-Vare.
pare it. It acts ,rth c'ewl eflcivicy in eitherform.
JGET IT OP~YOlit DliUGGIST. PItICI. sltee

,5 .!n(W il att- airy Ost-nai.1l itt ~~s T

$OSTETTEr.CELEBRATED

STOMAOR

IuTTERS
Feeble andl .tickely Persons

eover their vitality lay puarsuinllg a course of.ostetiter's .toacah Iiliiersi, thle maost popular in-
Igoranlt anti alteraltive muedlic ini useg General
ebily, fever ladiatue, dyapepsia, conlsipation,!tnmns, andlalu'ther mal ic alcompetely

Iair e fyii eA i
those whmo have used It what

For sale by all D~rugglsts and dealers generally.
oTON i EN at(eaagraphay Earn 40 t~
oa Address YALENTINI EI.,.Janeaville.

3 1

RUPERTUS' Celebratec
Biagle Dheochb Load!,1

Double Barrl
Drecech Leaders

at $2O up.
saa zie and reerhe o ig Gais l~c an

t4Itl ofitnpjrotna dngs aertsa~ a

~quirdi~ Brotekeandd mbr~~a(Na, el
Ir!8~a.~Vno~ken o uf o inplaone

siEesto i6snew wswon,1watu waj n u

ii ka u ibroi.Wih

shotimo, tha12O lsCanNEo
tenrosnistten. leaso t~et<
reglaohel ct~on rof she ba

e rae Hadeidfrn

Artwhr fatRWtis.bo. of theoaual

plee ctvua sasled coanseaddronst

stamps. For sale by Ailt druggist, a
lmmOm C

GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY

ron

NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,

LUMBAG%
BACKACHE,

SORENESS

. CHEST,
SORE THROA1,

QUINSY,
SWELLINGS

AND

SPRAINS,
FROS(ED FEE'

AND

EARS,
AND

mc.AraE E p

enerd1 Boily Palm,
TOOTH, EAR

7- AND

HEADACHE,
AND

ALL OTHER PAINS
AND

No Prefavieion onx earth equals ST. JACOUS OIL 68 & SAFE.
SURN IIMVLU and CINEAV External ]Remedy. A trialoetal.
but if. eorapparativsiy triflingoutlay of 60Canis. and evili
one suffering with pain can have Cheap and Positive pr

oEmn'Plam PIRE t 0NHIELEVEN LAJIUUASN.
80LI1Y ALL IUGGiSTS AND IIALRS IN MEIOIL

A. VOGELER & 00.
Baltimos MA..U.f.A

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
Unlinedor withCopper Poreelain,or Iron
Linings. Each one stenciled with my name as
manufacturer is warranted in material and con-
struction. For sale by the best houses hai the
trade. If you do not know where to get this
pump, wrIte 10 me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply you
at my lowest prices.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
308 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

O~LARm8 1ll NIO
FOR REED OJ. EAhS1

yer after -ear nd e ingt bera nt suces
vangeints of god veerfinous.eount Zor thesavor in which it is hold. Price, $2.50.

IN PRESS AND NEARLY READY:

A New Book for Choirs.
A New Book for Singing~cSchoos,

Br L. 0. EMERSON.

A New Boo0k of TriOs for Female
Voices.

BY W. 0. PERKINS.

Ban i of ,our ($ s vith$1 'i for four to six instrunins or Q lTI5 SHCiIESTRA (6 books, each

MACOT (50 fle. IJILE. TAYLO$ (Sect argiven everywhere. 1inoeditione, and wonderully

OLIVER DITBON & 00,, Boston.
.3. F.. nrruON. & c0.,

Payne's Automatlo EngInes.

ike labie Durabl ad Econom~clen itJ~
an other Egine datl no t te wit an At tomti
information and 1 rices. BW.PAYWI&8N

y[E eNTE co lean th tran of Eto bl

raLli VOlts fi nd CANr CITY H ILVER

tatory pre. tn recito 3w ilsn

pric 6 Bead to
10 Dan roITN rk, ly

.FAfINd,M. D., 262 W. lOth 86., New York,

y
LU'Ina k edo cr e Nervous e.

a drgg ss Sen for oirroular to Allens What.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

BIBLE REVISIONa
The best anid cheapest Illustrated edition ofthe Revised Te'estamont. M li s~f pop
heap John publishers of inferior ed tions. Seethat the copy you buy contains 1150 line en-
lamone selling ti s editon. Bend fo clrou-lars. Address
NATrONAL PUNF.15U1NG Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

confer a faor pon the advertser and the
Wb.*e'.'4 atlta tt"*e**anit .*ver;

[LL.S cure mnost wonderfnuy ina very

rs IIEAIYAOIE and whilo acting onmach of 6xcess of bile, producing a

PILLS, with full directIons for 4 -

EMIOAL. OMPANY, Baltimore, 31d,

PILLS


